The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
December 31, 2017

Love God. Love all People. Make Disciples.
Sunday Masses: (Sat. 5:30 pm) | Sunday 6:30 am, 8, 10, 12 noon, 5:30 pm ) | Monday-Friday 8, 12 noon | Saturday 8 am

Welcome!
Thank you for worshipping with us!

We are not complete without you!
...put on love, that is,
the bond of perfection.
..bearing with one another
and forgiving one another,
if one has a grievance
against another;
as the Lord has forgiven you,
so must you also do..
And let the peace of Christ
control your hearts…
Col 3:13-15

Office Hours: Mon.- Thurs. 8 to 12, 1 to 8 pm | Fri. 8 to 12, 1 to 7 pm | Sat. 9 - 12 noon | Sun. Closed
415 Vincent Street | Redondo Beach, CA 90277 | 310.372.5228 | www.SaintJames.Church | Photo: Nik MacMillan
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Welcome!

Pastor’s Corner
Dear Friends and Family,
Thank you all for your beautiful Christmas cards and
prayers. Thank you so much for being God’s instrument
of blessing in our lives by your being part of the St.
James family. We assure you of our special prayers
every day in the New Year during our Masses.

Welcome one another, then,
as Christ welcomed you,
for the glory of God.
Romans 15:7

May the Holy Spirit of God
continue to empower you
and guide you in your
life’s ministry and
strengthen you in
moments of your
weakness and heal you
from your illnesses.
New Year’s Day is the
feast of Mary the Mother
of God. Invite her and her
son Jesus as part of your
family in the New Year so
that you may experience daily miracles in your life. God
bless you every day of the New Year.
The Best New Year’s Gifts:
To your friend - loyalty;
To your enemy - forgiveness;
To your boss - service;
To a child - a good example;
To your parents - gratitude and devotion;
To your mate - love and faithfulness;
To all men and women - respect;
To God - your life.
To yourself – to read “Perfectly Yourself.”

Maybe you grew up Catholic.
Maybe you think of yourself as Catholic.
Maybe you haven’t been to church in a while.
Or, you are worried that you won’t be welcomed here.
And maybe it feels awkward and scary
to take that first step. Questions.
Doubts. Yearning, but not
sure for what. We get it.
We’ve been there.
Now we are here.
Maybe
God is calling you, too.
Just as you are.
Welcome home.

St. James School Celebrating 100 years!
Noon Mass followed by
Lunch and Open House
at O’Gorman Center
Jan. 28, 2018

May we all find strength in sharing our journey of faith
together at St. James. Blessings upon you all.
Msgr. Mike, Fr. Simeon, Fr. Jim, Fr. I.K.,
Deacon Bob , and Seminarian Gerardo

If you are a graduate, please plan to arrive by 11:30 am,
so that you can participate in a special entrance procession. Meet at the church’s front steps to get a special
badge with your year of graduation and then to line up
‘Christmas Program’ style. Shuttle service between upper
parking lot and the church will be available before Mass
(11:20—11:50 am) and after Mass for 30 minutes.
RSVP by Jan. 10, 2018
310.371.0416 or Office@StJamesWeb.com

New Year’s Eve Mass Schedule

Sr. Mary Margaret to Retire
This last week, Sr. Mary Margaret announced to the
school families that she will be retiring at the end of the
school year in June. She has been such a wonderful
principal at our school for the past 28 years and we are
so grateful for the leadership and vision she has given
us.
Under her guidance, St. James School has become one
of the highest ranking schools in the Archdiocese,
providing an outstanding education and faith foundation
for our children. We will have plenty of time to thank her
for her generous service during the next six months!

Sat., December 30th
8 am Daily Mass & 5:30 pm Vigil

Sun., December 31st
New Year’s Eve
6:30 am, 8 am, 10 am,
Noon & 5:30 pm
No 10:30 pm Mass

Mon., January 1st—2018
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New Year’s Day Mass
9 am only

Women’s Guild—Susan Patterson

New Year's Prayer
Heavenly Father, as we begin the New Year we must first
give thanks to you for this past year—both the good and
the bad. They remind us that in all things we rely on the
Lord for the graces to live each day and each situation with
an open and trusting heart.
We ask for the gift of Wisdom, that the Holy Spirit will
inspire in us a loving and understanding heart that we
might be compassionate to the weakness of others and not
merely self-seeking for our own advantage or gain. Guide
our desires and decisions that our thoughts and actions will
be rooted in your name and completed with your love.
Protect our families and friends that we might be kept safe
in your care and surrounding love. Help us to begin each
day by opening our hearts to you, seeking the guidance
your Spirit, that in all things we might bring your loving
Word and Heart.
Help me to be humble enough to recognize my limitations
and faults and find healing in you that I might be kept safe
on the path of life where you alone are my joy, my hope
and my salvation and where I learn to be generous of heart
with others as you are with me.
To you be glory and honor, in this New Year, and forever. In Jesus' name I pray,
Amen.

Rose Procession
January 22nd , 2018 marks the 45th anniversary of Roe
v. Wade, the U.S. Supreme Court decision
legalizing elective abortion. Since that decision, more
than 60 million abortions have taken place in the United
States.
Our annual Rose Procession both commemorates the
lives of those unborn children and reminds us of the
profound and precious gift of life given to each of us.

The Procession will be held at the 5:30 P.M. Mass on
January 20th, and the 8 A.M.,10 A.M., 12 P.M., and 5:30
P.M. Masses on January 21st.

On Wed., Jan. 10th at 7 pm in Kavanagh Hall
Susan is the author of the book
“How You Can Fight Human Trafficking, Over 100 Ways
to Make a Difference.”
Susan will speak about human
trafficking, how we can protect our
children, and what we as a faith
community can do to fight trafficking.
You can help prevent Human Trafficking—modern-day slavery—the fastest
growing illegal enterprise in LA. Both
Pope Francis and Archbishop Gomez
have called on the Catholic community to engage in the
fight against Human Trafficking. With the promise of
easy money and big profits, traffickers go wherever
teens hang out and are very clever and aggressive
about taking our children, by force, fraud or coercion.
Joanne Modic 310.528.6339
Judy Pang
310.375.5783 jmpang@aol.com

Welcome! We’ve Missed you!
Your Father in heaven wants you to come home, and
so do we. The longing you have in your heart can be
fulfilled through Jesus and his Catholic Church. You are
not alone. Countless of your own brothers and
sisters in Christ have returned home, have come back
to Confession and to Mass, and have experienced the
joy of a renewed relationship with the God who loves
them and accepts them unconditionally.
Now, you can too.
You’ll be welcomed here at Saint James, not judged.
We are honored by your presence and want you to
experience God’s love through members of His church
here at Saint James.
‘There are no strangers here;
Only friends you haven't yet met.’ - William Yeats

Pregnancy Help Center
Thanks to everyone who contributed $7,690 to
the recent Baby Bottle campaign. Your support
helps the Center continue to provide free
services, including ultrasound, and helps even
more women make life affirming choices about
pregnancy. Your support saves lives.
Phone 310.320.8976 ww.phctorrance.org

Parish Office Schedule

Consider Spiritual Adoption
This is done by praying that the one particular but
unknown child’s life be spared abortion and be allowed to
continue to live. Archbishop Fulton Sheen prayed
“Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I love you very much. I beg
you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have
spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.”
To help accomplish this, say this or other prayer daily for
a period of nine months.
http://SpiritualAdoption.org

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Christmas
Eve

Christmas
Day

24
25
26
Closed Closed Closed

27
8-8pm

28
8-8pm

New Year’s
Eve

New Year’s
Day

31
1
Closed Closed
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2
8-8pm

Fri.

Sat.

29
30
8-noon 9-noon

Finding Love

Youth Ministry
Teen Disciples
All confirmed high school Juniors and Seniors are invited
to apply for Teen Disciples. Teen Disciples continue to
grow in their faith and will share their gifts and talents to
serve and love their peers, community and church.
Events for all
7th and 8th graders
Edge Nights every Friday | 6:30-8 pm | Kavanagh Hall
Non-Edge Member must bring $5 for food.
Jan. 12 Jan. 26
Note: For the month of December, Edge will be
meeting in the Parish Center Room 6

Upcoming Event:
Edge Youth Day – Feb. 10 at Knott’s Berry Farm –
Reserve by Jan. 10, 2018
Events for all
high school teens
Life Teen Summit
Mondays | 7-8pm | Life Teen Lounge
Jan. 8 Jan. 22
Upcoming Events:
LA Youth Day 2018 – Thursday, March 15 at LA Religious
Congress – Reserve your spot!
Life Teen Summer Camp 2018 – June 25-30 – Spots
limited, reserve your spot!

High School Confirmation
Sundays | 5:30 pm Mass – 8:30 pm
Kavanagh Hall | Dinner Provided
Yr. 1 - Jan. 7
Yr. 2 - Jan 21

If you look for me at Christmas,
You won’t need a special star.
I’m no longer in Bethlehem.
I’m right there where you are.
You may not be aware of Me,
Amid the celebrations.
You’ll have to look
beyond the stores,
And all the decorations.
But if you take a
moment,
From your list
of things to do,
And listen to your heart,
you’ll find
I’m waiting there for you.
You’re the one
I want to be with,
You’re the reason
that I came.
Any you’ll find me
in the stillness,
As I’m whispering your name.
Love,
Jesus

Catholic Q & A
Q: The Catechism Of The Catholic
Church is a spiritual guide that
beautifully presents foundational
themes of hope, virtue, happiness,
and personal, individual identity
throughout its inspiring pages.

Feb. 11
Feb 25

Vincent Dao – Director of Youth Ministry
Contact: 424.265.8336 or SaintJamesYM@Gmail.com
Website: SaintJamesYM.weebly.com

San Miguel — Thanks You!
The Sisters and staff of Presentation Sisters Learning
Center want to extend our deepest gratitude for your
generous donation of Christmas toys that we received this year.
You made it possible for 200 children of the Watts
community to receive toys on Christmas.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your
continued support.
May God bless and reward you and your families
during the New Year!

A: Paragraph #1818, for example,
talks about how the virtue of hope
responds to the aspirational role of
happiness which God has placed in
the heart of every person. "Buoyed
up by hope, he is preserved from selfishness and led to
the happiness that flows from charity."
In Matthew Kelly's book, Perfectly Yourself, the author
echoes many of the catechism's themes of spiritual identity and growth as a contemporary guide to our progress
toward becoming, "...the-best-version-of-myself."
Chapter One, "Are You Making Progress", presents
his First Lesson: "Celebrate Your Progress" This progress, moving toward reaching 'perfectly yourself' will
start us on the path that is the subtitle of the book:
"Discovering God's Dream For You."
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Here’s where to find parking for Mass

Gospel Reflection
"When they had fulfilled all the prescriptions of the law of
the Lord, they returned ... to their own town of Nazareth."

Need Someone to Listen to you?
Do you feel like life is hopeless? Do you feel
depressed and lonely? Are you recovering from the
loss of a loved one or a recent divorce? We suggest you
call a Stephen Minister. This is a ministry of trained
people who will listen to you in a very confidential way
and give you spiritual guidance.
Hotline 310.541.1403.

Gift Shop
The perfect place to find all your sacramental gift needs.
Hours:
Wed. - Fri. 10 - 4 pm
Saturday
9 - 12 pm
Sunday
Closed
Rich Modic 310.374.1964
Rich@SaintJames.Church

Mary and Joseph were faithful Jews who followed the
norms of their religion. Today's Gospel describes the
event we call "The Presentation." Jesus' parents, like
every Jewish family, presented their infant son to the
Lord in a formal ceremony at the temple in Jerusalem.
Having done what their religious rites required (and having heard the prophetic words of Simeon and Anna),
Mary and Joseph returned home. It was back in their native region of Galilee, amidst the daily routine of
domestic life, that Jesus "grew and became strong, filled
with wisdom."
As Christians, we too consecrate our children to the Lord
when we have them baptized in the Church. Seeing our
children receive this sacrament of initiation is always a
moment of great joy and hope as we anticipate the life
that lies ahead for them, both on earth and in eternity.
But the baptism of a baby is only the beginning of this
journey towards heaven. In truth, the little daily details,
the simple living of family life in our own home paves the
way for our children to reach their eternal home.
And so it was with the Holy Family. Jesus' childhood, his
formation and development took place not primarily
amidst the public drama of the temple, but in the quiet
privacy of his home. How important this home was,
where his parents raised him in their faith and helped
him live in such a way that "the favor of God was upon
him." May we too, in our homes and our families,
remember that although our mission may be lived out in
very small moments, taken together they have an eternal
significance.

Medjugorje Rosary Prayer Group
Invites you to join us!
Every Monday 7– 8:15 pm in
Kavanagh Hall
Pray the rosary,
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and
Consecration prayers with us.
Experience inner peace in a
turbulent world.
All present may offer their own intentions.

St. James Kindergarten Open House
You and your child are invited to our open house
Wed., Jan. 24 9-10 or 11-noon.
Break the ice and get to know us!
Fun activities planned. RSVP 310.371.0416
4625 Garnet St. Torrance.
Map on bulletin back cover.

Romans 11:33-36

,

How deep are the
riches and the
wisdom and the
knowledge of God!
How inscrutable his
judgments, how
unsearchable his
ways! For "who has
known the mind of
the Lord?
Or who has been his counselor? Who has given him
anything so as to deserve return?" For from him and
through him and for him all things are.
To him be glory forever. Amen.
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Meet the McCleary’s
My name is Josie
McCleary. My husband
John and I started
attending mass at
St. James Church in
1990. For many years,
attending mass at St
James was almost just
a routine, sometimes
done out of guilt, or
based on fear of
committing a sin if we
don't hear mass on Sundays and holy days of obligation.
We had then very little interaction with other
churchgoers.

After my retirement in 2011, I had more time for selfintrospection. I started to feel a deep wanting to become
closer to God, but I did not know how. In 2013, I read in
the newsletter about a retreat that was sponsored by
Women's Guild. I immediately signed up. That retreat
was a powerful experience. And so I decided to join
Women's Guild. I started to attend their monthly meetings and their small group bible study meetings. I begun
to connect with very loving and genuine people. As I got
more involved in Women's Guild, and consequently the
activities of St James Parish, I started to feel the spiritual
growth within me. It's profound.
Women's Guild continued to give me joy through the
years. As a social ministry, Women's Guild members
share their time, talent and treasure to support the mission of St James in building up our faith and helping others. In 2017 we took charge of the planning and preparation of the 125th anniversary celebration of St James
Church. We also planned and organized the celebration
of Msgr Mike's 40th ordination as a Catholic priest. And
just last month, we joined efforts to honor six couples in
our parish in a gala night held at O'Gorman Center. The
joy in my heart was overwhelming as we worked as one
loving community to achieve its success.
I can honestly say I have found the better version of
myself after I joined Women's Guild. I now come to
mass because I want to worship and praise God. I want
to thank Him for the many blessings He has bestowed
upon me and my family. And yes, I have so many
blessings after I joined Women's Guild. My Women's
Guild sisters and their spouses are now my extended
family. Eastertime this year, my husband was baptized
and became a Catholic after completing the RCIA
program. In June, our marriage of 27 years was blessed
by the Catholic Church at the convalidation of marriage
performed by Msgr Mike, our dream of 27 years which
we thought was impossible to achieve. And my husband
did not only become a Catholic, he is now an active
Eucharistic minister and a sacristan in weekly masses
and funeral services. The daily masses are now part of
our schedule.

Coming to Sunday mass is no longer a guilt reliever. We
now say hello to the person sitting next to us at the
church. Our faith has significantly grown. And we look
forward to the spiritual maturity we are now working on
to attain.
In closing, I invite everyone to join any of the many
ministries that St James has. I am blessed I have
Women's Guild. I am confident you will find the ministry
that matches your unique gift. And down the road when
you find the better version, or if not, the best version of
you, I hope you will have the opportunity to experience
the 'rejoicing' feeling I have today as I share my faith
story with all of you. May God bless you all.

Interested in becoming Catholic?
Don't delay - take the next step now!
Join us for a chance to meet others looking to grow in
their understanding of the faith and get answers to the
big questions of belief, finding happiness, and prayer.
Come to a no-pressure series of meetings for adults who
are not baptized or who were baptized into
another faith.
RCIA- Parish Center Room 6 at 8:15 am every Sunday.
Discover God’s purpose for your life.
Ed Sieger 843.697.3012 Carrie Harris 310.908.9326

Our greatest need at Christmas
If our greatest need had been information,
God would have sent us an educator;
If our greatest need had been technology,
God would have sent us a scientist;
If our greatest need had been money,
God would have sent us an economist;
If our greatest need had been pleasure,
God would have sent us an entertainer;
But our greatest need was forgiveness,
so God sent us a Savior.

Human trafficking and technology

Teenagers spend a lot of time online, making them prime
targets for human traffickers. Using online ads that promise money and adventure in exciting, glamorous cities,
traffickers attract young women and girls. Parents should
be aware of the serious dangers online, and monitor what
their children’s online activity – sites they visit, social networks they may belong to, and who they are connecting
with online. For a copy of the VIRTUS® article “Human
Trafficking and Sex Tourism with Children and Technology,” visit https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/
free_article.cfm?free_articles_id=887, or call
213.637.7508.
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Welcome Parents of Young Children!

Everyday Stewardship

Relax! God loves the wiggly little saints and we do too!

I have heard people say, "You don't get to choose your
family!" I believe that to be only partially true. I did not
choose my father and mother, but my family is greater
than my family tree of ancestors. My family includes
those who have been there when both my father and
mother passed away. My family includes those who
came to see my newborn children in the hospital. My
family includes those who celebrated with me my greatest triumphs and consoled me in my greatest times of
trial. Each and every one of them I have chosen to be a
part of my family.

We understand how difficult it is to attend Mass with all
the supplies a family with young children needs.
We want you and your children to feel welcomed here.
We encourage you to sit
near the front so they can
see what is going on.
Please support these
families with
encouragement
and smiles.

Most of the time we talk about stewardship in terms of
time, talent, and treasure. We quantify the size of our
gifts, seeing them as things that have a finite value. However, true stewardship has no limits. What we are called
to give is everything. When we fully empty ourselves into
another and into the reality of God we find ourselves
transformed. We truly grow into our own as the creations
we became at baptism.

Look for these books in
the
back of the church for use
during Mass.
Please return to the
basket when done for
others to use.

It is in that transformation that we find ourselves connected to others in a profound way. Those who were not connected to us by blood are now connected to us by spirit.
Our family, the body of Christ, grows and becomes
stronger. In this family, a man can be father to a Son not
of his flesh and a woman mother to a Son of a divine
origin. In this family, we find our hope and our home. And
we must never make the mistake of thinking that is not a
choice.

They are available in the
Gift Shop if you’d like to
take them home with you.
Welcome!

Behind the Scenes
Volunteers helped our Environment Ministry prepare the
church for Christmas. New Christmas trees along with

ribbons, bows, ornaments, garland, and lights were
added this year to continue the tradition of a breathtaking
environment at St. James. Thank you to all who work in
this ministry all year long. Your work helps inspire us.
‘I wish to create a church so beautiful that it would move
even the hardest heart to prayer. ‘ - indeed!

-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

Share your photos of the church with your family and
friends. Invite them to experience the joy of God’s love
working in our community. Our music, liturgy planning
committee, environment committee, greeters, lectors,
and clergy work tirelessly to create spiritual oasis of
peace and love at every celebration of Mass, all year
long.
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December 2017– January 2018
Sunday

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Saturday

31

Jan 1

2

3

4

5

6

New Year’s Eve

Solemnity of
Mary Mother of God

Sacred Heart
Devotion
12:30 pm
Church

Holy Family
New Year’s
Day Mass
9 am only

VIRTUS
Protecting
God’s Children
(Original)
9 am,
Kavanagh Hall

Bingo
6:45 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Parish Office
Closed
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Epiphany of the
Lord

Baptism of the Lord

Toddler Time
9:30 am, PC 4,5

Confession
4 pm Church

Medjugorje
Prayer Group
7 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Bible Study
8:45 am,
Kavanagh Hall

Toddler Time
9:30 am, PC 4,5

Sunday School
8 & 10 am

Catholic
Golden Age
1 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Bingo
6:45 pm Kavanagh
Hall

EDGE
6:30 pm,
Kavanagh Hall

Women’s Guild
“Human Trafficking”
7 pm,
Kavanagh Hall

Women’s
Cornerstone
7 pm, PC 4

Holy Hour
Adoration
7 pm, Church

17

18

19

20

Bible Study
8:45 am
Kavanagh Hall

Toddler Time
9:30 am, PC 4,5

Toddler Time
9:30 am, PC 4,5

One Life LA
12 Noon
Olvera St to LA
Historic Park
Onelifela.org

Y1 Confirmation
5:30 pm Mass
6:30 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Life Teen
7 pm
Teen Lounge

14

15

Children’s Liturgy Martin Luther King Jr.
Of the Word
Day
10 am
Church
Parish Office
Closed

16

Bible Study
7 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Sacred Heart
Devotion
12:30 pm, Church

Sacred Heart
Devotion
12:30 pm, Church

Medjugorje
Prayer Group
7 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Bingo
6:45 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Confession
4 pm Church

Men’s
Cornerstone
7 pm, PC 5

Catholic Daughters
7:30 pm
Kavanagh Hall

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Rose Procession
for the
Unborn Children
All Masses

Medjugorje
Prayer Group
7 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Bible Study
7 pm
Kavanagh Hall

Bible Study
8:45 am
Kavanagh Hall

Toddler Time
9:30 am, PC 4,5

Toddler Time
9:30 am, PC 4,5

Confession
4 pm Church

Sacred Heart
Devotion
12:30 pm
Church
LEGEND: PC -Parish Center

RCIA -Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults

Bingo
6:45 pm
Kavanagh Hall
Women’s
Cornerstone
7 pm, PC 4

Y1– Year 1 Confirmation,
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EDGE
6:30 pm,
Kavanagh Hall
Holy Hour
Adoration
7 pm, Church
Y2– Year 2 Confirmation

Prayer Requests

Weekly Mass Intentions

For those suffering illness, infirmity,
and those in need of our prayers:

Sat.
8 am
5:30 pm

Dec 30
Fr. Simeon
Fr. Jim

Sunday
6:30 am

Dec 31
Fr. Simeon

8 am

Msgr. Mike

10 am

Fr. Simeon

12 noon

Msgr. Mike

5:30 pm

Fr. Simeon

May God bless us in his mercy.
Nm 6:22-27 / /Lk 2:16-21

Monday
9 am

Jan 1
Fr. Simeon

Tuesday

12 noon

Percival Cinco, Jr. 
Katherine Grace Pagbilao 
No Noon Mass

Tuesday Jan 2
8 am
Msgr. Mike
12 noon Fr. Simeon

Katherine Grace Pagbilao 
Chuck Ruggles 

Wed.
8 am
12 noon

Jan 3
Fr. Jim
Msgr. Mike

Kathy Dement
Phil & Evelyn Reher

Thurs.
8 am
12 noon

Jan 4
Fr. Jim
Fr. Simeon

Sandra Santos 
Mr. Richard Stone, Jr. 

Friday
8 am
12 noon

Jan 5
Fr. Simeon
Msgr. Mike

Victoria Zino 
Katherine Grace Pagbilao 

Sat.
8 am
5:30 pm

Jan 6
Msgr. Mike
Fr. Simeon

Sunday
6:30 am

Jan 7
Msgr. Mike

8 am

Fr. Simeon

10 am

Msgr. Mike

12 noon

Fr. Jim

5:30 pm

Msgr. Mike

Tom Riordan, Rosemary Edwards,
Regina deGuzman
From death to new life.
For the souls of the recently departed,
that through the mercy of God,
they may rest in peace:
John Finn, Dorothy & Raymond Archambault,
Betty Jane Dahl, Edward Castro,
Perpertuo Valencia, Hortencia Gomez,
Rodrigo Vegara

Responsorial Psalms and Readings
Monday

All the ends of the earth have
seen the saving power of God.
1 Jn 2:22-28 / Jn 1:19-28

Wednesday
All the ends of the earth have
seen the saving power of God.
1 Jn 2:29--3:6 / Jn 1:29-34

Thursday
All the ends of the earth have
seen the saving power of God.
1 Jn 3:7-10 / Jn 1:35-42

Friday
Let all the earth cry out to God with joy.
1 Jn 3:11-21 / Jn 1:43-51

Saturday
Praise the Lord, Jerusalem.
1 Jn 5:5-13 ] /Mk 1:7-11 or
Lk 3:23-38 or 3:23, 31-34, 36, 38
Sunday
Lord, every nation on earth will adore you.
Is 60:1-6 / Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6 / Mt 2:1-12

Adoration
Here I am to worship,
Here I am to bow down,
Here I am to say
that you’re my God..
"Come to Me all of you who are weary and
find life burdensome and I will refresh you..."
Fri., Jan. 12th, 6:45pm

Chela Camacho 
Walter Cox 
Ramon Pascual 
Charles “Gino” Eugino 
Jane Kobzeff 
Martha Escobar 
Godofredo P. Lopez 
St. James Parishioners
Katherine Grace Pagbilao 
Clyde Butterfield 
Gino Eugino 
Jayne Mathias 
Gino Eugino 

Nena Ragragio 
Jane Kobzeff 
Marciano & Bella Lim 

David Franco 
Norma Magbanua
Noriela Magbanua
Richard Bien 
St. James Parishioners
Katherine Grace Pagbilao 
Mason Phillips 
Delfina Ospina 
Patricia Pullen 
Elizabeth Anne Jackson 

Priest celebrant may change according to circumstances.
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